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the United States should 
with Germany

proceed to Fredericton. To take them to 
Fredericton will be very expensive for 
the province and will cause tbe witness
es to loose much time. Moreover, the 
matter of procuring the witnesses will 
be more difficult it Mr. Chandler holds 
court at a point remote from the homes 
of the witnesses. No good purpose cab 
be served by making Fredericton the 
scene of the Gloucester County investi
gations. On the other hand the cause 

rved clearly bÿ 
as in Glouces-

the
shu‘COMPANY, ST. JOHN, a company 

incorporated by Act of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick. — WKwmm

the neutral countries, and 
the other hand, speed up the 

and manufacture of muqi- 
war far the AlUee. From a 

purely fctfteh point of view this latter 
would bo more-profitable for the Ameri
cans and would hasten " 
triumph of the Allies 
store the world to something like a" nor
mal condition of trade and commerce.

E. W. McCREADY,

sre of jl
liolding the 
1er County.

Mr, Venfot has been attempting for, a 
long time to secure a proper investiga
tion of the charges Which he has made 
publicly on several occasions, and the 
evidence heard on Tliureday is a suf
ficient quswer—and a very telling one— 

/to " those Conservative partisans who 
have been attempting, to-make light ot 
the Veniot charges. ‘

I

TOE MEN FOR THE WORK.
The population of the United Kingdom 

is between five and six times the popula
tion of Canada. By keeping that in 
mind one gets from the following figures 
not only an idea as to' the fighting 
strength of the British Isles, but/Ntio as 
to the ' number of men which ’ can be. 
drawn for the great cause ftbm Canada, 
from Australia, from New "Zealand and 
from the other British countries. . Ac
cording to the latest British cens its re
turns there are In tbe United Kingdom 
8,100,000 men between the ages of 
eighteen and forty, distributed as fol
lows:

WAR TAXES AND THE TRUTH. 
It should not be- difficult for the or

dinary citjzen tp distinguish Between 
taxation caused by the war and tax
ation caused by the policy of the Bor
den government jn increasing its expen
ditures in the face of a falling revenue. 
Bqt,becauae certain government news
papers have rttempted to befog this

........ 882,615 simply issue a Presbyterian minister in

..... 822,894 Ontario has been moved to describe the 

. .. . . 808,328 war tax stamp as “a lie.” Tbe Toronto

........  29«j288 N®ws which is the principal government
! ! ! ! ! 297,065 organ there politely refers to the clergy-
........  296,840 man is “a liar.” What the clergyman
........  2®8’3®?, means, is that “while figures cannot lie,
.......... 296,840 jiarg can figUrt ” The Toronto Star,

with a desire to arbitrate the differences 
between the irate clergyman and the 
Conservative organ, produces the facts 
bearing upon the situation:

“In his last budget speech the Minister 
of Finance estimated that our consoli
dated fund expenditure in the present 
year would be $140,000,000, our capital 
expenditure $40,000,000, investments au
thorised by statute $4,000,000, and 
tereâ $16,000,000. This makes $200,000,- 
000. The war expenditure, he said, might 
reach $100,000,000. This makes $300,- 
000,000. The Minister went on to say 
that as our revenue on the old basis 
would be only $120,000,000, he was faced 
with the problem of raising by additional 
taxation and borrowing $180,000,000.

“Most of this he proposed to borrow, 
and he justified* this upon the ground 
that our part in the war would benefit 
future generations. From Ms new tax
ation he expected to obtain from $28,- 
000,000 to $85,000,000. It seems likely 
that the lower figure rather than the 
higher will be reached. But in any case, 
the sum likely to be realised by the new 
taxation, say $30,000,000, will not go far 
toward making up $180,000,000. It would, 

,000,000, about cover 
it expenditure, pro

viding little or nothing for capital 
penditnre or war expenditure.”

The Conservatives are borrowing in 
Great Britain the money for Canada's 
war expenses and that point was clearly 
set forth by the pinanee Minister. The 
deficit due to Quinary expenditure Would 
have had td tie ‘Yflet if there had been no 
war. Tbe Conservative government was 
determined not to have any surplus, be
cause it waited an excuse to raise the 
tariff. The war made It an easier mat
ter to increase tariff taxation and to give 
tariff beneficiaries something on account. 
After all there is* much excuse for the 
heated language of the . Presbyterian 
clergyman. He is doubtless willing to 
pay his taxes, and most ready to pay his 
share of the real expenses of ♦he war. 
but he naturally objects to the protec
tionist attempt to attribute the tarifa 
Increases to the war. The tariff increases 
arise from the fact that the party of 
high protection is in control of the trees-
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e Conservatives do
THE QUEEN AND THE WAR, this not through any system of merit 

• Mart Roberts Robert, whore ari£

-^^tjnggti-gwith

Ma^. In preparing to be received by ? appolntments themselves. Some 
the Qurea, the ^ correspondent re- of th($e self.nominated Kp^ny, are

sovereign in time of war has been add- And^rt U the vT^ riTkThey

«tthe .nriety o, a mother, for the ^ aU ^ tQ avoid They have 
Prince of Wales is at the front. She ^ th$BMng OTer fte recent exposure,

of evil-doing to New Brunswick, to 
Manitoba, in British Columbia. They 
have given thought, also, td the scandals 
at Ottawa. Consideration of there mat
ters causes them to long for the shelter 
of some bomb-proof office which might 
be occupied before there are any more 
elections. A history of the secret Con-
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in-“Here wap a great queen who had 
chosen to he, first of all, a wife and 
mother; a queen with courage and a 
conscience. And into" her reign had 
come the tragedy of a war that affected 
every nation of the world, many of 
them directly, all of them indirectly.
Tbe war had come unsought, unexpect
ed, unprepared for. Peaceful England
had become a camp. The very palace to servative conferences recently held and 

• which the royal children were housed still being held to this city alone would 
was open to an attack from a brutal en- makc a of rare curious in-
emy, which added to the new warfare 
of this century the ethics of barbarism.
What did she think of it all? What did __ .
she feel when that terrible RoU of TOE CASE OF SWITZERLAND.
Honor came in, week by week, that Roll of the neutral nations of the world 18
ass “rTTST*.*» s

Anglo-Saxon can look at without a <M8cult and trying position tfoen Swit- 555
clutch at his throat? What did she eerland. Surrounded by countries that a0-34 .
tf*ink when, one by one, the friends of are fighting—two of them unscrupulous 35-39 
Mir girlhood put on the black of be- M to Beutral rights—the Swiss govem- 
reavement and went uncomplainingly ... .. „ , ...
about the good works in which-hers w,as ment has exerted its fuU ltre-n<th in 
the guiding hand? What thoughts were keeping the little republic out-ef the 
hers during those anxious days before flict. Some writers have been unkind 
ïhe Prfnifë of Wales Went to tlie front, enough to intimate that Switzerland's
& SfbS: “‘"“""«I * «V-t«v

walking about arm-in-arm with her boy! ia that its army i* too small to permit it in Engljpd and Wales, 2,984,776 are un
talking of everything but the moment to grab some other nation’s legitimate married.
parting? territory. There does not appear to be It must be remembered that a certain

«hen at,last J was permitted to muCh to warrant this assumption. proportion of these men would be ex- 
a part at least of what she was suffer- In °*e #rst Place Swit.eriapd's army eluded Tu> physically unfit, or because 
tog. I had been to the front. I had « by no means insignificant. There is they are engaged ip making munitions of 
seen the English army in the field. I reason to believe that Switserland could war, or in the neeessarÿ transportation 

vhgd been quite: close to the very trench- put *00,000 well trained soldiers in the service to the country, or in raising food
wasWhfacingh<the°enemiernof his comity fleld at once if ral,ed upon to do *°' In OT can7ine «s*1 Industries. Much

and drtng it with high courage. And I time ot peace its military strength is es- <rf this work however can be done by
had heard the rumble of the great Ger- timated at 140,000, but even before there men over forty, and some of .it can be 
man guns, as Queen Mary of England was thought of a world war Switzerland done by women and some by men unfit 

. nmst hear them to her sleep” - gtood ready to send 225,000 men to bat- for active service in the war.
The very fact that H. R. H. the Prince tie if necessary. During the last year By ♦»Hng the population of aqy Cana-

of Wales is a soldier on service brings while it has looked as- if its neutrality dian city or district in connection with
- the Queen and her people into closer might be violated by Germany at any these figures, an estimate may be formed

sympathy. She like many thousands o# time the Swiss people have made enor- of the number of men available as soldi- 
other mothers has given a" son to the mous preparations for défenee and it is ers. Making due allowandh for those 
cause. The correspondent found the stated on reliable authority that they „nftt or engaged to essential occupations 
Queen busy with war supplies—the could today defend their rights with half Which canuot be carried on by others, it

V work of Queen Mary’s Needlework a million splendid-fighting men, well fed will be clear that Canada can provide
Guild—ffhich organization has contrib- and well equipped- Switzerland wasted men çnough for an army of formidable 
uled tremendously to the comfort of the no time after Belgium was devastated eize, and that even a province like New 
army .since the first, days of the war. by the Germans in bringing the army Brunswick, with a total population of
The correspondence describes the Queen up to the maximum strength and the M ^üj,ô00 could readily furnish many
as “very lovely to look at. So much highest point of efficiency. The. govern- battalions of men to the prime of life. 

* emphasis has always been placed on her mentis annual expenditure to peace time The figures are. worth thinking about,
virtues, and so tittle has been written for military purposes has average* £l,- -..................... . " »
of her charm, that this tribute is only 600,00»; a sum several times as great as

- fair to Her Majesty. She is tall, per- been spent during the last ten months-
haps five feet eight inches, with deep- At present the 500,000 citizen soldiers
•blue eyes and beautiful coloring. " She are prepared at a signal to block every
has a rather wide, humorous mouth, "mountain pass leading to their secluded 
There Is not a trace of austerity in her territory.
face or in any single feature. The whole With a population of about 4,000,000 
Impression was of sincerity and ktodli- in 1910 Switzerland has maintained a 
ness, with more than a trace of humor.” universal compulsory army service—
The conversation concerning the war continuous in tbe active army for three 
led Her Majesty to speak of Canada, months—and practically all the people 
She said: “Canada haa done wonderful- know how to fight. In many respects 
ly. They are doing everything.” And it is a Wonderful little country. The 
the correspondait adds: schools are numerous and well attended,

a feature of the special schools being a 
well arranged course of commercial and 
technical instruction. The area of the 
entire country is only 15,950 square 
miles, little more than half the sise of 
New Brunswick. It is the mqst moun
tainous country in Europe. This of 
course "helps greatly in the defence oper
ations, and Switzerland could make it 
very uncomfortable for the Germans If 
they attempted to violate its neutrality.
The mountains form natural barriers so 
formidable that the Swiss can look with 
confidence to the future.
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Total 6,618,988
SCOTLAND.

18 ........  47,058
.......... 44,808
........... 201,771
...:.. 182,022
..........  170,200
I..... 157,582
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terest. And the end is not yet.
Total 803,434

IRELAND.
., 43,825
.. 42,731
.. 191,818 
.. 159,905 
.. 152,188 
.. 184,740

when added to i 
our ordinary cu

ex-
L Total 785,707

The figures relating to men of forty 
in Scotland and Ireland are not given 
separately, but reach about 100,000.

Of the 6,618,988 men of military age

con-
'
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OUR PART IN TOE WAR.
There is much more to the loyal stand 

of the British oversea dominions in this 
Empire struggle than mere support to 
Great Britain on the field of battle. It 
is proof that British rule and British 
law gre just and fair, and are the basis 
for freedom that has never 'been sur
passed. It is an answer to those who 
thought that Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, India, Newfoundland and South, 
Africa were not so much a part of thé' 
Empire, and as ready to share the Bpfc- 
pirf’s burdens, as Great Britain. Since 
this war was started by the Kaiser thd 
wisdom of Gréât Britain in her dealings 
with her oversea possessions has been 
demonstrated in many ways. Whàt a 
surprise it has been for Germany I

In commenting upon this loyalty ahd 
what It means to the Empire and 
Allies the Boston Transcript, which has 
discussed the war and questions bearing 
upon it with great fairness, points out 
that tbe Empire’s strength Is being con
centrated, and will continue to be con
centrated, at a time whets Germany can 
ho longer look for aid yutside her own 
borders. Says the Transcript: ,

“Great Britain is drawing military and 
naval support from its colonies and de
pendencies at the very time when those 
of Germany are falling one after another 
into the hands of the enemy. Tbe Brit
ish colonies and dependencies are popul
ous and prosperous, while the German 
colonial system is too young to he either. 
The German possessions are isolated 
from the Fatherland, whereas Canada, 
Australia, South Africa, New Zealand, 
India, Newfoundland and the West In
dies are drawn closer to the British Em
pire by its perils. Australian and New 
Zealand troops are participating to the 
Dardanelles compaign, and the Austral
ian navy has tbe exploit of the destruct
ion of the Bmden to its credit, The 
presence of Australian and New Zealand 
soldiers in Turkey bears testimony to 
the effectiveness of the military systems 
of those dependrooies. Australia on its 
way to realise the ideal of a nation In 
arms had before the war begun a citizen 
army of more than 17<MX)0 men who had 
received at least some training for war. 
The Australian organization was out
lined by Kitchener four years ago and 
thanks to hi* suggestion the Australian 
military academy is copied from West 
Point, of which he is an admirer.”

ijkr-

-fi > THOSE INVESTIGATIONS.
Mr. .P. J. Veniot had no difficulty to 

making good by the evidence of his 
witnesses on Thursday ‘ in Fredericton 
the charges he made with respect, to the 
pilfering of. public money to connection 
with public works in Kent County. It 
is a surprising thing that Mr1. Veniot 
was not permitted to question the wit
nesses who were testifying under oath, 
but even though that privilege was de
nied him the witnesses seemed to have 
told with the utmost frankness how the 
province, in many instances, was robbed 
by the padding of payrolls and by mak
ing out cheques for persons who did np 
work.

A eon of Colonel Sheridan, M. P. P. 
for Kent County, who was fourteen 
years old'to 1906, wee paid for work as 
foreman on a bridge, and other witnezs- 
es having to do with the job testified 
without hesitation that they were try
ing to put a dollar into Colonel Sheri
dan’s pocket, and easily succeeded. 
Colonel Sheridan offered no comment on 
the proceedings, although Commissioner 
Chandler doubtless would have wel
comed a statement from Mm.

Then, there was the ten year old son of 
Edouard Girouard who was paid for 
work on another bridge and whose sig
nature to the cheque was forged. The 
father tried to return this cheque, and is 
still ready to return the money. The 
ten year old boy was at school while 
the bridge was being built. Felix Mi
chaud, who Is a member of the Public 
Utilities Board, and closely connected 
with tbe Provincial Secretary, figured 
unpleasantly in some of these opera
tions.

-
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“The ready response of Canada to 
the demand for both troops and supplies 
appeared to have touched Her Majesty. 
She spoke at length about the troops, 
the distance they had come, the fine ap
pearance the men made, and their pop
ularity with the crowds when they pa
raded on the streets of London. I had 

- already noticed this. A Canadian regi
ment was sure to elicit cheers at any 
time, although London, generally speak
ing, has ceased any but silent demon
stration over "the soldiers.”

Mary Roberts Rinehart recently had 
an Interview with the Queen of the Bel
gians. After seeing our Queen she writes 
of the two interviews : TRADE AND TOE WAR.

One of the very greatest factors to the 
present war is the "British navy, and yet 
occasionally one still finds In some 
American newspaper questions indicat
ing that the editor or some correspon
dent is inclined to complaît^ of British 
naval activity.

It should not be difficult to convinlce 
any American of the tremendous in
fluence exercised in this war by His 
Majesty’s" ngval forces. A little evidence 
is at hand, taken from American sta
tistics. During the eight months ended 
February 98, 1915, the value of goods 
exported by the United States to .Ger
many was $25,970,000. For the cor
responding eight months, ended February 
28, 1914, $286,998,000.

Since Great Britain established a 
blockade against Germany business be
tween the United States and the Teu
tonic peoples haa practically ceased. If

. “In each lntance I carried away 
me an ineradicable impression of 
quality—of a grave and wearing re
sponsibility borne quietly and simply, of 
a quiet courage that buries its 
griefs and asks only to help.”

with
tills

own

THE PATRONAGE TROUBLES.
No political leader or set of leaders 

ever* succeeded in distributing what Is 
called “the patronage” to the complete 
satisfaction of the army of office-seekers ; 
but no political leader or set of leaders 
to the history of this province ever cre
ated quite so much dissatisfaction to the 
distribution of the loaves and the Ashes 
as the present Conservative leaders.

The situation in Conservative circles 
is peculiarly unhappy because there is 

* not only the usual army of office-seekers 
to be dealt with, but a very active and 
considerable portion of that army is com
posed of men who were promised jobs

Mr. yeniot proposes to make similar 
exposures with respect to public works 
in Gloucester County, and judging by 
Ms success in connection with" Kent 
County, no doubt he knows what he is 
talking about. He has suggested the 
advisability of holding the Gloucester in
vestigations in that county Instead of for more men is still ringing from coast 
compelling the numerous witnesses to to coast and it must not fall

Canada has contributed to the cause 
a strong force of able-bodied and enthus
iastic men. But she has not yet assumed 
her full share of the burden. The call

upon ears

” * W- Pf!

4 THE

Election or No Election This yWt 
(Toronto Globe. ;

Anyone who pays the 
attention to passing political 
must have noticed that in 
talk about a party truce the 
live associations all over the 
are nominating candidates, perfect; 
local organizations, raising funds “| 
circulating literature at the puhlifl* 
pense- Liberals are not eotnpüinilJ 
about these obvious preparations for the 
general election which Mr. Roger 1 
to Montreal to proclaim. "rhJ 
failed to explode on that 
he is doubtless at work

graphic instructions to town and coun
try. The very advice that is now re
peated by the president of the National 
Association played a strong part in the 
fight against the disease, and for that 
reason it should be followed by every 
person of understanding op this contin-

thei are deaf. The Canadian troops 
have made a wonderful record for them
selves at the front. Gallant In action, 
enthusiastic and cool, they have won the 
highest praise from their commander-in- 
chief. But they have paid dearly for 
their success, and those who are left are 
'wondering how many at home are going 
to their support. Sir John French has 
just congratulated his oKt regiment on 
fheir splendid stand at Yfrres» and simi
lar pfalse has been given our own boys 
for their work ip - that fight, fheir 
action cannot fail to stimulât! the young 
manhood of Canada in responding to the 
call from the front. We have begun the 
work well. We must see that it is 
properly and' successfully finished-

most Cut*8or% 
incidents 

sP'te of the 
Conserva- 
Dominicent. n

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Serbia is not to be soothed by caress- ' 

es from Austria. The Serbian minister 
in Rome has made that dear.

* * *

The gentle rains of the last two weeks 
have assured an abundant bay crop. From 
all over Canada crop reports are buoy
ant. The outlook from the farmers’
standpoint is encouraging.

* * *

The war has not depressed the price 
of historic letters. At a London side 
last week a letter from Lord Chatham to 
the first Viscount Sydney, sympathising 
with America before the War of Inde
pendence, realized $415.

* * * a

If two angry nations took a year to 
discuss the question before going to war, 
a whole mob of nations might be to the 
thick of it when the year ended.— 
Montreal Mail.

It is more likely that peace would be 
assured when the year ended.

* * *

“It is worth noting,” says the Wall 
Street Journal, “in view of the essential 
relations between hatred and fear, that 
the proposals for peace have come from 
Germany alone- But the business of the 
world must make np its mind that there 
can be no security until Germany is
beaten and knows why she is beaten.”

* * *

Colonel Henry Watterson, the dis
tinguished editor of the Louisville Cour
ier-Journal, is one of Germany’s most 
bitter critics in this war. Colonel Watter
son thinks the Kaiser’s error in attacking 
the American steamer Gulflight was that 
be struck her under |he impression that 
there were women and children aboard. 

* * »
It is a rule among the Italian Alpine 

soldiers not to shoot unless they can 
kill at least one adversary. These dar
ing and cautious fighters appear to be 
doing magnifiaient work for Italy. The 
annihilation by them of a whole bat
talion of Hungarians makes thrilling 
reading.

<ad

rs went
homb 

occasion, but
. . , , , ■ Preparing new

ones to be launched at any moment that 
seems to Ms faction of the cabinet on 
port une. p"

While the Conservative managers are 
keeping up their election activity Lit, 
crate would be foolish to rest on their 
oars. It te to their credit that they are 
meeting preparation with preparation 
and nomination with nomination, for the 
best way now to prevent an election from 
being held prematurely is to convince the 
Conservatives that they stand to ]„st 
more than they gain by trying to catch 
Liberals off their guard. Fortunatelv 
the Liberal nominations are good on« 
and they have been made at well-at
tended and enthusiastic meetings, all 0f 
wMch Mr. Rogers understands as well „ 
tbe Liberals themselves do. 
are the Liberal meetings well

ANOTHER CANDID FRIEND. -
The, Conservative Toronto Telegram 

has been taking Sir Robert Borden to 
task rarther severely. Tbe local Conser
vative organ professes to have discovered 
that the Ottawa correspondent of The 
Telegraph has displayed a desire ib criti
cize Sir Robert unduly. That would be 
lamentable enough, if true, even of 
an opposition journal. But what 
does the Standard think of the 
language employed by the Conser
vative T.elegram In discussing Sir 
Robert’s refusal to interfere With the 
-operations of middlemen who have been 
operating a toll gate between Canadian 
manufacturers and the Russian and 
French governments in connection with 
contracts for war materials? The fol
lowing quotation from an editorial to 
the Telegram gives some idea of the 
nature of the controversy between that 
journal and Canada’s Prime Minister:

“It is cause J!pr deep regret that Sir 
Robert Borden should lend the authority 
of his great office and the influence ot 
his own fine personality to the assertion 
that the Telegram was either ‘ignorant’ 
or ‘malevolent’ in its attack on Canada’s 
present method of selling war supplies 
to France and Russia via New Yont.

“The Telegram does not mourn, the 
withdrawal of Sir Robert Borden’s 
smiles or lament the loss of Sir Robert 
Borden’s favor. This journal does not 
live on the smiles of Sir Robert Borden. 
The Telegram neither fears the frown 
nor fawns for the .favor of Canada’s 
premier. The sorrow inspired by Sir 
Robert Borden’s attack is a sorrow for 
the country, for the party, for Sir Rob
ert himself rather than a sorrow for the 
journal aimed at by Sir Robert Borden's 
accusation of ‘malevolence’ or ’ignor
ance!' —

“Was the Canadian government prov
ing Itself a ‘benevolent busy-body,’ or 
was the Canadian government ‘neglect
ing its own affairs’ when Sir Robert Bor
den deputed Sir George Foster to study 
the chances of selling i bag of flour at 
every port of call for a tramp steamship 
on the China seas?

“Does Sir Robert Borden allow hiijl- 
self to be represented as a figure of 
pitiful and pathetic futility in the fol
lowing disclaimer of governmental res
ponsibility for the improvement or ne
glect of the biggest trade opportunity 
that ever confronted the manufacturers

Not only 
attended

but public questions are discussed g 
them with exceptional grasp and studied 
moderation. Whether an election is held 
this season or not, the pending discuss
ions of public questions will afford to 
those who take -art in them a political 
education of an exceptionally superior 
sort.

at

It would be useless to overlook the 
fact that the revelations of corruption 
developed by the Manitoba Royal Com
mission have greatly discouraged the 
Conservatives of western Canada. The 
man who is their self-appointed election 
director, and who boasts of knowing 
“how to win elections,” graduated three 
years ago from the Conservative organ
ization of Manitoba, which he had under 
Ms thumb long before he turned to the 
Dominion parliament as a sphere of sin
ister activity. He knows one way of 
carrying elections, and for a long time 
to come be will be unable to make ef
fective use of that one. He may even 
come to the conclusion that a longer
time will be required for deodorization 
than a premature election would afford.

The War Contract Grafter.
(Toronto Telegram, Con )

New York is today infested with 
Canadians, some of whom have lived bv 
their wits. Others lived ofMhe* 
try. A few weeks ago 
Canadians could not hs 
cient money to take a box of paper col
lars out of pawn. Today these person
ages are unanimously boused in palatial 
apartments. They are approached with 
difficulty. Cards have to be sent in by 
Canadians soliciting contracts. The 
amiable, confiding weakness of Sir Rob
ert Borden has allowed a horde of mid
dlemen to thrust themselves in as high- 
priced intermediaries between European 
governments that wish to place orders 
for war supplies and the Canadian man
ufacturers who wish to fill these orders. 
Let Sir Robert Borden prove himself as 
big as his opportunity and the whole 
race of contract jobbers will be scourged 
out of the line of communication be
tween the demands of the Allies and the 
factories of Canada- ... Is Sir Rob
ert Borden or the Canadian Manufac
turer*’ Association content that Ftaneo- 
Russian contracts should be given to a 
putrid crew of Canadian mlddlemen.who 
never owned a factory, and jobbed out 
to the Canadian manufacturer who does 
the work on the basis ot twenty-five pei 
cent commission to the middleman?

coun- 
some of these 

ave raised suffi-

* * *

It .would be interesting to know just 
how many German submarines have 
been sunk or captured since they began 
their blockade of the British coast. It is 
possible that for good reasons the Ad
miralty is not reporting their capture, 
except in cases where the news leaks 
out from other sources. At any rate the 
destruction of the U-14 rob* Germany of
one of her newest under-water erkft.

* » *

Mr. Massey, the Prime Minister of 
New Zealand, unlike Mr. Borden, says 
that a special war tax is unnecessary. 
The prosperity of the Dominion is such 
that the general revenue would suffice 
with, perhaps, a slight increase of the 
existingAexrt. -, •1 •

"vra, .£t it is suggested that 
the Canadian government should neglect 
Its own affairs for the purpose of acting 
as a benevolent busybody in regard to 
the affairs of the Freqel and- Russian 
governments.’ { f'*-' ’ - * * *

“Great Britain is at last awake, and 
will not slumber again except it be in 
death."—Maximilian Harden.

This anti-British writer did not write 
these words through any love for Great 
Britain, but as a warning to his own
people. And he told ,the truth.

* * »

All who admired Lieut. Waroeford’s 
heroic courage in* attacking single-handed 
and destroying a German Zeppelin a few 
days ago will be sorry to read of his 
death in France. He did not live long 
to enjoy the honor bestowed upon him 
by the heads of two great nations, but 
Ms act will be recorded in history as one 
of the bravest of this or any other war. 

* * »
The New York Herald noting the fact 

that Great Britain allowed Dr. Ham
burg safe passage across the Atlantic and 
that Dr. Anton Meyer-Gerbardt was also 
able to travel without being molested, 
suggests to Count von Bernstorff that 
this yvould be an ideal time for Mm to 
cross also. The Herald sees In the Ger
man ambassador’s activities sufficient 
reason why he should be given his 
“walking papers” without further ado.

* *■ «

If Sir Hiram Maxim has invented an 
apparatus which will counteract the 
poisonous gas of the Germans he has 
performed a service of inestimable value 
to the allied troops. Great Britain and 
France cannot prevent gas being used, 
but they must do all in their power to 
prevent their soldiers from being wiped 
out by it Respirators, Sir Hiram Max
im says, are useless. The civilized world 
will hope that his own invention is as 
effective as he thinks it is.

* * *

“If the Canadian manufacturers can
not secure war orders from Russia and 
France without paying twenty-five per 
cent, commission to middlemen, the Bor
den government cannot *neglect its own 
affairs’ for the purpose of establishing 
business relations between the manufac
turers of Canada and the French and 
Russian governments onto just and hon
orable 'basis.

“Thé Borden government is •neglect
ing its- own affairs’ when it assumes that 
the improvement or neglect of the big
gest trade opportunity that ever con
fronted the manufacturers of Canada can 
be rightly classified among the affairs 
that exclusively belong to the French 
and Russian governments.”

Oft In the Stilly Night 
(By Thomas Moore).

Oft in the stilly night,
Ere slumber’s chain has bound 

Fond mem’ry brings the light 
Of other days around me.

The smiles, the team 
Of boyhood’s yearn,

The words of love then spoken i 
The eyes that shone,
Now dimm’d and gone,

The cheerful heart now broken !
Thus, in the stilly night,

Ere slumber’s chain has bound me, 
Sad mem’ry brings the light 

Of other days around me.

When I remember all 
The friends so link’d together,

I’ve seen around me fall,
Likes leaves in wintry weather,

I feel like one 
Who treads alone 

Some banquet hall deserted,
Whose lights are fled,
Whose garlands dead,

And all but he departed.
Thus, in the stilly night,

Ere slumber’s chain has bound me, 
Sad mem’ry brings the light 

Of other days around me.

The proprietor of the Toronto Tele
gram is in a position to obtain accurate 
information concerning much that goes 
on in the inner clrtk of the Conservative 
party in this at all times. It 
evidently is goldg to be very awkward 

"to have John floss Robertson’s news
paper playing the part of a candid friend 
henceforward.

GOOD ADVICE.
"A distinguished Italian physician de- 

ciares that it is now possible to secure 
’immunity from tuberculosis by vaccina
tion with a serum obtained as long ago 
as 1908- The world could receive no 
better news, if the announcement ‘left 
absolutely no room for doubt, but the 
world has not forgotten the claims of 
Dr. Friedmann whose treatment not only 
did no good but actually hastened the 
end of the unfortunate victims who tried 
R. So tlje Italian doctor will have to 
prove his theory to the satisfaction of 
the medical men who are investigating 
it before he. can. hope for any general 
sympathy from the public at large. For 
the Friedmann hoax was one of the 
most cruel of civilized times.

Meantime, the president of tbe Na
tional Tuberculosis Association, who for 
many years has been pursuing the 
tubercle bacillus with relentless activity, 
has issued a warning that should be 
heeded by all. In order to prevent tbe 
spread of tuberculosis, he explains, it is 
necessary “that all milk not taken from 
Inspected animals be pasteurized or.
scalded; that buildings unfit for Habi
tation be condemned; that dust and 
fumes be eliminated from factories, and 
all first cases he reported promptly to 
the health authorities.” 'x

These measures of / precaution are
simple enough, yet they are generally * * *
ignored. Very few cases of tuberculosis -Prof. John E. Russell of Williams
are reported to the Board of Health, In College is not in accord with either Mr.
the early stages at least, and because Bryan or President Wilson. He writes: 
they are not reported scores of unstts- “The one way out of the situation 
peeling people become victims ot this which has now developed is clearly in- 
dreaded disease. The objection to rc- V government te to main-

.«h — » £
and there ia no way to overcome this show itself to be the defender of the 
Objection except by education. rights of humanity, it will demand an

As a result of educative measures tbe immediate discontinuance of that mode
”7 “"Tr '■ «• “-'7 K5T FXSSKtS

States has decreased fifty per. cent, io ance from the German government to 
thirty-five years. Thte is a statement that effect, the least that can be done is 
that needs-to be taken to heart. i*he to terminate all Intercourse with Ger- 
decrease was brought about by educa- ma»y, until that nation will deal with us
«« >“*■*• ■->->«" »- SfC
monstrations, moving pictures and other tween nations.”

A Plaint from Paris. 
(London Opinion.)

Mr. Atkins, Ioq.:
I’m lyin’ 'ere in the ’orspital 

In a swanky great ’otel,
With painted cellin'* and gilded wails, 

And everythin’ awful swell.
There’s velvet curtains an’ droopin 

palms;
But I’d give the bloomin’ load 

For ’alf an ’our in “The Golden Pig.' 
What’s down in the Mile End Road.

Some of the ultra-Conservativ» Ger
man newspapers profess to know that 
influences are at work to bring about a 
reconciliation -with Great Britain in such 
a way as would guarantee “Germany’s 
principal foe the fulfilment of her aims." 
On the day following this announce- 

t, Vorwarts, at the other extreme 
of German journalism, remarked 

thatf it would welcome any influence that 
sought to bring about an agreement with 
England. Britain will agree to no peace 
that faite to eliminate Prussian influence 
from future proceedings—no peace that 
is inconclusive. She will stop fighting 

-only when she has attained “fulfilment 
of her alms.”

We’re nourished like lords and fightm 
I cocks

On cMcken and soup and such, 
And made-up dishes with fancy namra 

As I don’t fancy much.
An’ some of ’em brings us real cham

pagne
To misten our fevered lips;

But Fd give the lot—and welcome, too— 
For a plate of fish and chips.

I’ve got a duchess to wash me face, 
And flutter around me bed,

To see as I gets me beauty sleep,
And bandage me wounded ’end.

But I’d change ’er any day to ’ear 
The girl as I used to court, ) 

Sing out, as she slapped me on the ha-»I 
“Why, ’Arry! Buck up, old sport

men
end

Lor* Kitchener.
(London Daily Express i

The war office has been f 
tions a museum of red-tape. It- 
ha» been dictated by doctrinaires 
competents. Lord Kitchener in « 
weeks brought something like order 
of chaos. He has made a new arm; 
a thousand times more than nn> 
minister, bas inspired the country «" 
confidence, since he te a practical 
the head of a service in which I" 
spent all his life.

Not Passed by the Censor.

City Editor—“What did yon " 
when you wrote ‘The statement is - 
official?’"

Reporter—"Mrs. Blinks wouldn 1 11
so I-got the story from her husband

aim "l"
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SUSPECTS
11LIIMB

Officers Foster ad 
lured Smith 
Without Anv T 
Denv KnowledJ 

Death.

Woodstock, N. B., 
Green, father of the yod 
the River St. John and 

f son- Fred. Green, left 
‘ his home after swearid 

for Chartes Smith and 
whom he charges with 
his son during a fracad 
bridge early in May.

CMef of Police Kelli
Armstrong went to FI 
to make the arrests, b 
or Darrah could be fou 
ed that they are in O 
bique, peeling bark. 0 
went through by trais 
find bis men tomorrow, 

Mrs- Kinney, who liv« 
says that Green and Si 
house that night and 
tern, as Smith had to 

Green’s face wasays
blood, and she hear] 
Green:
I will kill you.” Wh< 
ed the lantern Darrah 
Both men seemed ve 
and kept repeating: 
and when invited to s 
until morning would n 
then left and have not 
vicinity since.

Chief Kelly examine 
says it Is quite possible 
bridge or a man could 
The father of the de 
forehead looks as if it 1 
a bottle.

The preliminary exa 
held here before Police 
oke. *

“If you both

Hartland, N. B., Jud 
The arrest of Charles Si 
Darrah on the charge ol 
Green of Fielding wad 
iicers A. R. Foster ad 
Friday night. The wd 
in tile hands of Foster 
day morning. They hd 
them to a lumber cam] 
from Bath. A'part of 1 
by auto, but seven mild 
was a tramp through 1 

The men listened to] 
little concern and put I 
While cautioned by F| 
anything both seemed 
talk. Darrah denied M 
affair, saying he was 1 
time to recall the night] 

Smith said the three 1 
tol where they got liq] 
to Florenceville, where] 
moving picture show, al 
more. After the show] 
drunk to walk across 1 
and the others undertq 
When the journey was] 

I Smith and Green got ij 
and there was a fight. | 

Smith said he did I 
lover the bridge and da 
{had become of him. 
made about dusk and 
iwas at once commend 
night Foster and Bell, ] 
I strong and Kelly, who] 
:the attorney-general, j 
'were handed over to t| 

The incident is crej 
tend recalls an instaiu 
I years ago when John 1 
supposedly murdered! 
tame spot where Gree] 
man named Dooly wa] 
crime but was cleared.] 
of the Smith in this cal 
married, Smith being ] 
little children.

HOUSEHOL1

Quick Fruit
Mix Ingredients for bl 

cuits, adding three-qus 
of cleaned currants a] 
of a cupful of seeded ra 
» loaf, brush over the 
sugar that has been to 
cold water. Bake for 
an hour. This may « 
enough to drop from J 
case sprinkle over the 1 
buts and serve hot wM

Potato A]
Two and a half cu] 

potatoes, half a cupful 
one and a half tablesp 
butter, three-fourths o 
salt, three tablespoon! 
or milk, two egg yolk; 
cayenne and a few gre 

Boil the potatoes 
through the potato ric 
the cheese, butter, salt 
well beaten, cayenne a 
these into the potato, 
like small apples, roll ii 
then in çgg diluted wit 
tablespoonful to an eg 
again, and insert a c 
the blossom end of tl 
deep fat.

Dump
Dumplings are delicii 

must be mixed with d 
Shortening should not 
It is apt to make thei 

Do not remove the 1 
in which they are cook 
likely to be heavy.

Plain dumplings r 
wit, sweet milk and 
The flour and baking 

, *lftcd together. Then 
u mixed with them and 

•Ç Sour Dumplings.— 
\ ibre cooking see that t 

*j*S- Only enough du 
dropped in to cover tl 
or soup.

Cold Fruit 1 
Cut thin slices of sti 

oake and fit them clc 
lining for a mold or pi 
roady hot freshly ste 
«bly currants and ras 
des or some richly 
sure to have an abund 
the fruit into the lino 
“ further slice of bre« 
a plate over the top 
this, so as to hold t 
Place. When the pui 
out, and serve plain (

Iuteri
"Your name, nleas 
“folia Carr,”
“Oh, do you? Wl

:
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